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Review of Hannah & Edina of London

Review No. 118248 - Published 18 Oct 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: demandred
Location 2: bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 Oct 2014 4:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 00-44
Website: http://www.00-44.com
Phone: 07017000044

The Premises:

nice clean apartment 5 minutes from tube station

The Lady:

Hannah is blonde, blue eyes and petite as gorgeous as her pictures on the site
Edina is a brunette with dark eyes a man could happily drown in taller than Hannah and more
curvier just as good looking as her pictures

The Story:

rung up pat requesting a duo with Hannah being one of the girls he highly recommended Edina a
new Hungarian girl ,so I booked a 2 hour date and started counting down the hours.
on arrival Hannah let me in and ushered me into the bedroom where Edina waited, had a chat as I
undressed before my shower came back out clambered on the bed and both girls began kissing &
caressing me as they took each others clothes off after Hannah and I had removed Edina bra we
took a tit each to suck while Edina's hand started massaging my cock,then on to my two girl blow
job Hannah lick and sucking my balls while Edina worked the shaft as I came Hannah grabbed my
cock and licked as my jizz came pumping out.
after that had a nice chat before Edina decided to eat hannah's pussy I held and kissed Hannah as
Edina worked her magic then on to round 2 with Hannah working on my cock and Edina kissing and
caressing me, I even managed a round 3 cumming as Edina sucked me off and I was trying to give
hannahs tits a hickie each
very enjoyable punt would recommend to anyone having their first duo
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